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A Message from our Principal
College Vision

‘Benalla P-12 College ensures that every child learns and is prepared
for the future through a commitment to excellence in teaching, high
expectations and positive relationships in a safe and inclusive
Dear Parents and Carers,
This Tuesday and Wednesday we are having our transition school tours at each
campus from 3.30 – 4.30 and again from 4.30 – 5.30. These are aimed at parents
of new Prep students as well as students in Grade 4 and 6, but all parents are very
welcome to attend. They will give you a chance to look around the campus you
are wanting to visit and ask any questions you may have of the leaders and staff
there. I am very much looking forward to meeting new parents as well as
welcoming our existing parents along. Please contact the school to book in if you
haven’t already done so to allow us to cater for afternoon tea.
Last week I had the pleasure of dropping into the Benalla indoor pool to visit
some of our Preps and Grade 1s and 2s while they were having their swimming
lessons. It was great to see so many students in the water and actively
participating in the activities. Swimming and water safety are such important skills
for all children to develop for their own safety as well as a fun way to stay fit and
healthy. Thankyou to all the parents who are supporting this important program
by getting bathers and towels and googles organised each day.
The last couple of years hasn’t been great for our student leaders. They have
missed many opportunities because of restrictions and remote learning. This
Thursday is Remembrance Day and we are fortunate to be able to take some of
our leaders to a short outdoor ceremony at the Cenotaph in Benalla. This will be a
good chance for the student leaders to represent the College as we
acknowledge an important historical and cultural event. All campuses will also
acknowledge the day at school for all students with a reading at 11am.
Have a wonderful week.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
DATES-FAITHFULL ST
CAMPUS
Thursday November 25

3.00pm-5.00pm
Orders can also be placed
over the phone and
delivered to your campus.

Call Judds Yarrawonga on
5744 1269 for any further
details

Our College
Values

Regards,

Tony Clark
Executive Principal.

Respect
Responsibility
High Expectations
Integrity

Term 4 dates, Monday 4th October – Friday 17th December

Avon Street students recently celebrated Book Week

Every day counts, even
when your child is
anxious
Anxiety and School Refusal
during the COVID 19
Pandemic.
If you feel your child is experiencing
anxiety or refusing and not wanting to
come to school, please speak with
your child’s teacher, or contact one of
one of our student wellbeing team
members who can offer assistance
and make recommendations about
professional support if needed.
Early intervention is essential as
prolonged absences from school can
greatly impact a child’s social and
emotional development, academic
achievement and vocational
activities. It’s important to get children
back to school even more now with
COVID 19 restrictions and lockdowns,
to help improve their mental health as
well as their social and emotional
development.

Help us to help you, please contact one of
our Wellbeing team, Lou, Bron or Scott to
assist with your child and their attendance.
-Scott Greig
5762 1646
-Bron Greig 5762
2600
-Lou McCloskey
5761 2777

Term 4 dates, Monday 4th October– Friday 17th December

Avon & Waller Street Awards
WEEK 4 STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Students of the week were Josh, Bjorn, Valentine, James,
Indi, Remi and Nate. Well done
Pictured above left were our Red Apron award winners:
Jacinta and Sean
Pictured left are our week 4 attendance award winners.

Week 5 Students of the Week

Attendance Awards
Pictured below are this weeks attendance
award winners: Josh, Bella, Kaden, Jordan,
Gemma and Henry

Congratulations to our students of the week:
Daniel, Isabelle, Xav, Myla, Hope and Evie

Term 4 dates, Monday 4th October– Friday 17th December

Waller Street Campus News
Bluey’s Back
Spring is in the air and 1/2 Barker’s class pet, Bluey the bluetongue
lizard, has crawled out from under her rock and has started to slurp
down snails to replace the weight that she lost during winter hibernation. The class has been enthusiastically foraging for snails with
up to 30 snails being brought in after lunch on any given day. Since
arising from her slumber, Bluey has been making quite a mess of her
enclosure. The class decided it was time to freshen up her surrounds
and it was all hands-on deck clearing out the old sand, bark and
leaves. The students did a fantastic job of collecting the new materials and rearranging some of Bluey’s favourite places to lurk. Bluey
is looking healthy and receiving plenty of cuddles.

WEEK 4 STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Alistair Challender and Brandon Campbell

Congratulations to Ms Rae’s class with getting the
highest attendance percentage for Week 4 this
term. What a huge effort to all the students. The
whole class was so excited. They all celebrated
with a Zooper Dooper.

Term 4 dates, Monday 4th October– Friday 17th December

Clark Street Campus News

Today in art we decorated our donuts with felt “icing” and
bead “sprinkles”. I learnt that PVA glue is for fabric and
clear glue is for paper. I had so much fun choosing cool
decorations and cutting the icing. We also drew 3D donuts
using chalk pastels. This task was messy but lots of fun.

ISSUE 8 IS
ONLINE NOW!
ORDERS CLOSE 9.00AM
3 December
Orders can only be paid for online
through Scholastic Book Club Loop
Orders using your credit card. Three
easy steps can be found on the back
page of the catalogue or follow the
below link take you to the registration
page:
Today we finished our donuts. My donut was
a rich chocolate flavour with lemon sorbet
icing topped with rainbow sprinkles. They
were the size of this full stop. By Lucy Year 5

https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/
Parent/Register.aspx?ReturnUrl=

Thanks for
supporting our school!
For more information contact
Scholastic Book Club 1800 021 233
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Faithfull Street Campus News

Hands on Learning Wicking bed project
This project has so many great aspects to it. It has used mostly upcycled materials that have been donated
by local businesses and requires students to practice many of the tool skills that they have been acquiring in
the Hands on Learning program. The wicking bed design has utilised IBC tanks as the reservoir for the plant
wicking bed and then added a pallet timber surround to complete the seating. Students have completed
four new beds for the Hands on Learning garden and will be producing tomatoes, cucumbers, melons and
lettuce for the school canteen, adding another layer of student involvement. The beauty of this design is it
that it can be filled with water once a week over the summer season making it a very water efficient growing system.
Pip Rowe who teaches in the program has seen students grow in their confidence and understanding of
how a team approach can benefit when everyone is pulling in the same direction. “They are gaining recognition through Tool Skill Certificates as well as seeing a purposeful project coming to fruition. There are so
many aspects of classroom theory put into practice here where accurate measuring and mental calculations are put to work”.
Students are now working on another four beds and looking to put these out into the community and happy
to hear from interested parties.
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SCREEN TIME HABITS FOR GOOD EYE HEALTH
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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